Royal Navy Fleet at the Siege of Quebec

1759

Vice Admiral of the Blue Charles Saunders

Neptune 90
Princess Amelia 80
Royal William 80
Dublin 74
Terrible 74
Shrewsbury 74
Northumberland 70
Vanguard 70
Devonshire 70
Orford 70
Somerset 64
Alcide 64
Bedford 64
Captain 64
Trident 64
Stirling Castle 64
Prince Frederick 64
Pembroke 60
Prince of Orange 60
Medway 60
Centurion 50
Sutherland 50
Diana 32
Richmond 32
Trent 28
Lizard 28
Echo 28
Lowestoffe 28
Seahorse 20
Scarborough 20
Eures 20
Nightingale 20
Hind 20
Squirrel 20
Fowey 20
Crown 18
Boscawen 16
Scorpion 14
Porcupine 14
Hunter 14
Zephyr 12
Halifax 14
Rodney 4
Vesuvius 8
Cormorant 8
Strombolo 8
Baltimore 8
Pelican 8
Racehorse 8
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